
 SYDNEY PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Sunday 31st January 2010

SPECIAL EVENT
06:00 am LIVE: College Basketball (Cont) Georgetown V Duke

Two of the most prestigious schools in the US are also two of the most
competitive on the court. The Blue Devils from Duke sit eighth as they travel to
Georgetown to face the 11th ranked Hoyas.

07:00 am LIVE: Grand-Am Rolex 24 Hour At
Daytona

SPECIAL EVENT
11:00 am LIVE: Golf: New Zealand Open

04:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

04:30 pm Beach Volleyball: FIVB World Tour World Tour Grand Slam - Marseille

Take to the sands for the latest round of beach volleyball's Grand Slam tour
from Marseille. This picturesque resort city in the south of France is a stunning
natural environment with 57 kilometres of coastline.

05:00 pm I Fish G Summer Series

Providing tips and information for the beginner fisherman, right through to the
hard-core fishing enthusiasts. Everything you need to know about the world of
fishing. Hosted by Paul Worsteling.

05:30 pm World Series Sprintcars

Combined highlights from rounds seven and eight as the World Series
Sprintcars hit Victoria's Avalon Raceway and Sungold Stadium Premier
Speedway.

06:30 pm The Making Of The World's Strongest
Man (Rpt)

G The Making Of The World's Strongest Man

Since 1977, the most powerful men from around the world have come together
head-to-head, bicep-to-bicep to compete for the title of the MET-Rx World's
Strongest Man.

07:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in
nightly sports news. Rob Canning presents the weekend snapshot of the very
latest news and highlights.

08:00 pm Super X G Season Review

Reviews another big season of Super X. 2009 was bigger and better with more
new race formats, with some of the best riders in the world competing at all or
selected rounds including Australia's most successful supercross rider of all time,
Chad Reed

SPECIAL EVENT
09:00 pm MotoGP Classics Suzuka 1993

Daryl Beattie chases his first win in the 500cc World Championship, while
countrymen Mick Doohan, Kevin Magee and Matt Mladin are also on the
starting grid for the 1993 Suzuka GP. The 2010 MotoGP season is exclusive to
ONE.

10:00 pm Drag Racing: ANDRA Pro Series
(Rpt)

G Andra Pro Series - Top Fuel Round @ Perth Motorplex WA

The world's fastest vehicles take to the Perth Motorplex for the first of two
Western Australian rounds of the ANDRA Pro Series.

SPECIAL EVENT
11:00 pm LIVE: Grand-Am Rolex 24 Hour At

Daytona
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SPECIAL EVENT
06:00 am LIVE: Grand-Am Rolex 24 Hour At

Daytona (Cont)

08:00 am Super X (Rpt) G Season Review

Reviews another big season of Super X. 2009 was bigger and better with more
new race formats, with some of the best riders in the world competing at all or
selected rounds including Australia's most successful supercross rider of all time,
Chad Reed

09:00 am Sports Unlimited (Rpt)

Sports Unlimited returns in 2010 with brand new adventures and feature stories
covering action sports, from the alternate to the outright bizarre, played around
the globe.

10:00 am Transworld Sport (Rpt)

The world's most acclaimed weekly sports magazine show returns in 2010,
bringing you the latest highlights and profiles of the stars behind the results.
Plus the wacky and unexpected elements from the world of sport.

11:00 am I Fish (Rpt) G Summer Series

Providing tips and information for the beginner fisherman, right through to the
hard-core fishing enthusiasts. Everything you need to know about the world of
fishing. Hosted by Paul Worsteling.

11:30 am Pat Callinan's 4x4 Adventures (Rpt) G Goldfields Coast Discovered

Goldfields Coast Discovered: An inspirational 4WD trek from Western Australia's
Esperance Coast to Kalgoorlie and beyond.

12:30 pm NFL Game Day (Rpt) Wildcard Weekend

Four teams have snuck into the NFL Playoffs with a wildcard spot. They face
the challenge of their more fancied Division champions, but as NFL history has
shown many times, favouritism means nothing and anything can happen in the
playoffs.

01:00 pm NFL Game Day (Rpt) Divisional Playoffs

The second week of the NFL Playoffs and the highest placed Division leaders
make their debut after the week off. Eight teams remain on the journey to South
Florida for Super Bowl XLIV.

01:30 pm NFL Game Day A.F.C And N.F.C Championship Games

The most intense rivalries come to the surface in the Championship deciding
matches for both the NFC and AFC. NFL Game Day brings you unique insights
from beyond the playing field, with mics and cameras where no other broadcast
can go.

02:00 pm TNA Xplosion (Rpt)

Total Non Stop Action Wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event.
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Hulk Hogan,
Kurt Angle and the stars of TNA.

03:00 pm Tread BMX (Rpt) PG

Witness the most dangerous stunts performed by the most talented and fearless
riders on the planet. Features the wildest leaps, spins and crashes plus some
downright hilarious antics that put other extreme action sports to shame!

03:30 pm Xtreme Paintball: Beyond The Paint
(Rpt)

PG

The world's most outrageous, fun and fearless paintball players face off for cash
prizes, respect and glory.
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04:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

04:30 pm Next Wave G

Australia's junior surfers showcase their incredible talents as we follow their
journey to be among the nation's greatest junior surfers.

05:00 pm Powerboating: Class 1 World
Championships (Rpt)

2009 Class 1 Powerboats - Round 6 Dubai

The most spectacular marine motorsport series brings together the latest in
million dollar state of the art technology in an array of unforgettable venues
from the golden sands of the Arabian Gulf, to Norwegian Fjords and the coasts
of southern Europe.

05:30 pm Football: Serie A Matchday 22 - Teams TBA

With less than five months until Italy defend their FIFA World Cup crown, all
Serie A players will be out to impress and hopefully earn a spot representing
their own country. Teams for matchday 22 to be confirmed.

SPECIAL EVENT
07:30 pm The Magic Of The FA Cup Arsenal's Greatest Goals

The Arsenal Football Club is one of England's most successful clubs in the
English Premier League. Tune into ONE to watch some of the 'Gunners'
greatest goals.

09:00 pm Football: FA Classics Queens Park Rangers V Arsenal

From the F.A. Cup classic collection, take a look at this inner-city rivalry as the
Queens Park Rangers take on North London's Gunners.

09:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in
nightly sports news. Now in a new, more convenient later timeslot join host
Brad McEwan for all today's news and highlights.

10:00 pm Football: Bundesliga Weekly
Highlights

G Matchday 20

A comprehensive roundup of the latest Matchday action from Europe's highest
scoring football league - Germany's Bundesliga.

11:10 pm Football: The Serie A Highlights
Show

Matchday 22

ONE brings you a review of the latest matchday action from Italy's world
renowned Serie A, as the action heats up in pursuit of the Scudetto.

12:00 am Sports Tonight Late

The perfect way to end the day - your late night fix of sports news, results and
highlights in a special late night edition of Sports Tonight.

12:15 am College Basketball Boston College V Florida State

Six weeks out from the NCAA Championships, college basketball heads to
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts with a clash between the Boston College Eagles
and the Florida State Seminoles.

02:05 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

02:35 am Boxing: KO TV Classic (Rpt) PG Boxing Wars (Part 1)

From the KOTV boxing archives comes classic bouts featuring some of boxing's
biggest names. This episode focusses on Boxing Wars, including Carmen
Basillio against Sugar Ray Robinson.
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03:35 am Mecum Auto Auction (Rpt) G

The ultimate car show, find out the asking price of some of the most treasured
and lovingly restored classic cars.

04:30 am Surfing: ASP Season (Rpt) G Season Preview 2006

The ASP Mens World Championship Tour is the premier mens surfing tour,
featuring 10 rounds with the top 45 ranked professional surfers in the world, as
well as local wild card entries.

05:30 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.
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06:00 am Football: Bundesliga (Rpt) Matchday 20 - Bayern Munich V Mainz

Mtachday 20 moves to the Allianz Arena in Munich as Bayern host Mainz. The
visitors sit mid table and need to make their move if they hope to play in Europe
next season, while a charge from Bayern has seen them move within reach of
Leverkusen and Schalke.

08:00 am TNA Xplosion (Rpt)

Total Non Stop Action Wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event.
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Hulk Hogan,
Kurt Angle and the stars of TNA.

09:00 am NFL Best Shots: A Century Of Sound
And Fury (Rpt)

NFL Best Shots: A Century Of Sound And Fury

A Century of Sound and Fury looks through the NFL archives to examine the
sport's cultural impact. How has pro football become an American institution and
overtaken baseball to become the nation's number one sport?

SPECIAL EVENT
10:00 am College Basketball Tennessee V Florida

Head Coach Bruce Pearl has guided his Tennessee Volunteers through a
controversial start to the season, losing four players on guns charges. His team
united to knock off the top ranked Kansas in Knoxville. Can they do likewise
against the Florida Gators?

12:00 pm Twenty20 IPL (Rpt) G Delhi Daredevils V Deccan Chargers (1st Semi Final)

ONE looks back at an epic Twenty20 clash as the top of the table Delhi
Daredevils took on Adam Gilchrist's Deccan Chargers in the first semi final of the
2009 IPL.

03:00 pm Tread BMX (Rpt) PG

Witness the most dangerous stunts performed by the most talented and fearless
riders on the planet. Features the wildest leaps, spins and crashes plus some
downright hilarious antics that put other extreme action sports to shame!

03:30 pm Xtreme Paintball: Beyond The Paint
(Rpt)

PG

The world's most outrageous, fun and fearless paintball players face off for cash
prizes, respect and glory.

04:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

04:30 pm Great Capital Run (Rpt) G Great Capital Run

The ultimate rivalry as Australia takes on teams from England and the Rest of
the World in a unique 5km event. The Ashes-themed Great Capital Run
features over 3000 runners taking part in Regents Park, London.

05:00 pm Surfing: Season Review 2007 (Rpt) G Surfing Review 2007

A review of the 2007 ASP Surfing competitive season.

06:00 pm Slamball G

Slamball is inspired by the strategies, aesthetics and pacing of video games,
where athletes fly higher and hit harder, performing feats that are part
basketball, football, hockey and gymnastics.

06:30 pm Pro Bull Riding

Dare to enter the bullring as Aussie cowboys compete among the best of the US
in Pro Bull Riding.

07:30 pm Marcos Ambrose: Standing Out (Rpt) G Marcos Ambrose: Standing Out

This ONE exclusive documentary follows Marcos Ambrose as he transitions
from two-time V8 Supercar champion through to cementing his place in one of
the biggest sports in the world - NASCAR. Includes insights from former team
boss Ross Stone.
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SPECIAL EVENT
08:00 pm 24/7 Jimmie Johnson: Road To

Daytona

08:30 pm The Pro Shop

Andrew Maher and Grant Dodd present the weekly golf program for players of
any level. Reviews the latest news and highlights including the NZ Open, plus
previews the action ahead of this weekend's Moonah Classic.

09:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in
nightly sports news. Now in a new, more convenient later timeslot join host
Brad McEwan for all today's news and highlights.

SPECIAL EVENT
10:00 pm Johnny Lewis Boxing Classics Johnny Lewis Boxing Classics - Floyd Mayweather V Felipe Garcia

Greg Rust and Johnny Lewis take a look at two classic boxing matchups from
the 90s. Arturo Gatti takes on Pete Taliferro, then Floyd Mayweather versus
Felipe Garcia.

11:00 pm America's Game Story Of The 2007 Giants

Take a closer look into the 2007 season, which led to Eli Manning and the New
York Giants recording one of the greatest victory in the history of the franchise.

11:55 pm NFL Game Day (Rpt) A.F.C And N.F.C Championship Games

The most intense rivalries come to the surface in the Championship deciding
matches for both the NFC and AFC. NFL Game Day brings you unique insights
from beyond the playing field, with mics and cameras where no other broadcast
can go.

12:25 am Sports Tonight Late

The perfect way to end the day - your late night fix of sports news, results and
highlights in a special late night edition of Sports Tonight.

12:40 am College Basketball Ohio State V Minnesota

A battle of the midwest as the Ohio State Buckeyes host the Minnesota Golden
Gophers at the Value City Arena.

02:40 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

03:10 am Boxing: KO TV Classic (Rpt) PG Middleweights

Middleweight champions go on display, including Emile Griffith and Bernard
Hopkins showing their jabs in a classic bout from the KOTV archives.

04:10 am Mecum Auto Auction (Rpt) G

The ultimate car show, find out the asking price of some of the most treasured
and lovingly restored classic cars.

05:05 am Surfing: ASP Season (Rpt) PG Quiksilver Pro - Gold Coast 2006

The ASP Mens World Championship Tour is the premier mens surfing tour,
featuring 10 rounds with the top 45 ranked professional surfers in the world, as
well as local wild card entries.
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06:00 am Football: Serie A (Rpt) Matchday 22 - Teams TBA

With less than five months until Italy defend their FIFA World Cup crown, all
Serie A players will be out to impress and hopefully earn a spot representing
their own country. Teams for matchday 22 to be confirmed.

08:00 am Football: The Serie A Highlights
Show (Rpt)

Matchday 22

ONE brings you a review of the latest matchday action from Italy's world
renowned Serie A, as the action heats up in pursuit of the Scudetto.

08:50 am NFL Game Day (Rpt) A.F.C And N.F.C Championship Games

The most intense rivalries come to the surface in the Championship deciding
matches for both the NFC and AFC. NFL Game Day brings you unique insights
from beyond the playing field, with mics and cameras where no other broadcast
can go.

09:05 am America's Game (Rpt) Story Of The 2007 Giants

Take a closer look into the 2007 season, which led to Eli Manning and the New
York Giants recording one of the greatest victory in the history of the franchise.

10:00 am College Basketball (Rpt) Georgetown V Duke

Two of the most prestigious schools in the US are also two of the most
competitive on the court. The Blue Devils from Duke sit eighth as they travel to
Georgetown to face the 11th ranked Hoyas.

SPECIAL EVENT
12:00 pm LIVE: Basketball: NBA Oklahoma City V Atlanta

The Oklahoma City Thunder have been a revelation this season. They make
their first appearance on ONE, as the Ford Centre plays host to a cross
conference clash against another strong playoff contender, the Atlanta Hawks.

02:30 pm Beach Volleyball: FIVB World Tour
(Rpt)

World Tour Grand Slam - Marseille

Take to the sands for the latest round of beach volleyball's Grand Slam tour
from Marseille. This picturesque resort city in the south of France is a stunning
natural environment with 57 kilometres of coastline.

03:00 pm Tread BMX (Rpt) PG

Witness the most dangerous stunts performed by the most talented and fearless
riders on the planet. Features the wildest leaps, spins and crashes plus some
downright hilarious antics that put other extreme action sports to shame!

03:30 pm Xtreme Paintball: Beyond The Paint
(Rpt)

PG

The world's most outrageous, fun and fearless paintball players face off for cash
prizes, respect and glory.

04:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

04:30 pm Great North 10k (Rpt) G Great North 10k

Almost five thousand runners take to the streets starting and finishing at
Sunderland's Stadium of Light for England's Great North 10K.

05:00 pm Sports Unlimited

Sports Unlimited returns in 2010 with brand new adventures and feature stories
covering action sports, from the alternate to the outright bizarre, played around
the globe.

06:00 pm Slamball G

Slamball is inspired by the strategies, aesthetics and pacing of video games,
where athletes fly higher and hit harder, performing feats that are part
basketball, football, hockey and gymnastics.
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SPECIAL EVENT
06:30 pm Twenty20 Champions League Cricket

(Rpt)
Somerset V NSW Blues

The NSW Blues are favourites to win the Champions League title as world's
best domestic Twenty 20 club. However Somerset will be looking to further
extend the first class career of 38 year old Justin Langer beyond the Super
Eight stage.

09:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in
nightly sports news. Now in a new, more convenient later timeslot join host
Brad McEwan for all today's news and highlights.

10:00 pm Real NBA

Real NBA is your weekly access all areas pass into the world's most prestigious
basketball league. With profiles, highlights and intimate stories of the teams and
players away from the court.

10:30 pm Basketball: NBA (Rpt) Oklahoma City V Atlanta

The Oklahoma City Thunder have been a revelation this season. They make
their first appearance on ONE, as the Ford Centre plays host to a cross
conference clash against another strong playoff contender, the Atlanta Hawks.

12:30 am Sports Tonight Late

The perfect way to end the day - your late night fix of sports news, results and
highlights in a special late night edition of Sports Tonight.

12:45 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

01:15 am TNA Xplosion (Rpt)

Total Non Stop Action Wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event.
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Hulk Hogan,
Kurt Angle and the stars of TNA.

02:10 am Tread BMX (Rpt)

Witness the most dangerous stunts performed by the most talented and fearless
riders on the planet. Features the wildest leaps, spins and crashes plus some
downright hilarious antics that put other extreme action sports to shame!

02:40 am Boxing: KO TV Classic (Rpt) PG Light Heavyweights

See Roy Jones Junior in his early days in another round of classic boxing
action from the KOTV archive, featuring the light heavyweights.

03:40 am Mecum Auto Auction (Rpt) G

See muscle, exotic and collector cars go under the hammer.

04:35 am Surfing: ASP Season (Rpt) G Rip Curl Pro - Bells Beach 2006

The ASP Mens World Championship Tour is the premier mens surfing tour,
featuring 10 rounds with the top 45 ranked professional surfers in the world, as
well as local wild card entries.

05:30 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.
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06:00 am Golf: New Zealand Open

09:30 am NFL Game Day (Rpt) A.F.C And N.F.C Championship Games

The most intense rivalries come to the surface in the Championship deciding
matches for both the NFC and AFC. NFL Game Day brings you unique insights
from beyond the playing field, with mics and cameras where no other broadcast
can go.

10:00 am College Basketball (Rpt) Boston College V Florida State

Six weeks out from the NCAA Championships, college basketball heads to
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts with a clash between the Boston College Eagles
and the Florida State Seminoles.

11:55 am Netball: ANZ Championship 2009
Season's Best (Rpt)

Fever Vs Swifts

The West Coast Fever will be out to make their mark in the 2009 ANZ
Championship by knocking off defending champs the NSW Swifts in Perth.

01:55 pm Football: Bundesliga Weekly
Highlights (Rpt)

G Matchday 20

A comprehensive roundup of the latest Matchday action from Europe's highest
scoring football league - Germany's Bundesliga.

03:05 pm Tread BMX (Rpt) PG

Witness the most dangerous stunts performed by the most talented and fearless
riders on the planet. Features the wildest leaps, spins and crashes plus some
downright hilarious antics that put other extreme action sports to shame!

03:30 pm Xtreme Paintball: Beyond The Paint
(Rpt)

PG

The world's most outrageous, fun and fearless paintball players face off for cash
prizes, respect and glory.

04:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

04:30 pm Athletics: New York Marathon 2009
(Rpt)

G New York Marathon 2009

The New York Marathon, a tradition since 1970, sees 38,000 participants and
countless spectators pace through all five boroughs of New York and shows off
the fabulous skyline views of the Big Apple.

05:30 pm Slamball G Season Review

A special one hour episode reviewing the best action from the 2008 Slamball
season including the annual slam dunk contest. The sport combines aspects of
basketball, football, hockey and gymnastics.

06:30 pm Pro Bull Riding

Dare to enter the bullring as Aussie cowboys compete among the best of the US
in Pro Bull Riding.

SPECIAL EVENT
07:30 pm World's Strongest Man

The 2009 competition is the 32nd time the most powerful men from around the
world have come together head-to-head, bicep-to-bicep to compete for the title
of the MET-Rx World's Strongest Man.

08:00 pm Tread BMX

Witness the most dangerous stunts performed by the most talented and fearless
riders on the planet. Features the wildest leaps, spins and crashes plus some
downright hilarious antics that put other extreme action sports to shame!
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08:30 pm TNA Xplosion

Total Non Stop Action Wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event.
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Hulk Hogan,
Kurt Angle and the stars of TNA.

09:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in
nightly sports news. Now in a new, more convenient later timeslot join host
Brad McEwan for all today's news and highlights.

SPECIAL EVENT
10:00 pm UFC Wired

UFC Wired comes to ONE with a hard-hitting hour hosted by Joe Rogan.
Featuring the greatest moments of the Ultimate Fighting Championships as well
as a unique perspective on some of the top mixed martial artists from the past
and present.

11:00 pm UFC Countdown U.F.C. Countdown 109

Less than three weeks before the Ultimate Fighting Championships makes its
debut in Australia in UFC 110, we preview the action and meet the contenders
from this weekend's UFC 109.

11:55 pm Boxing A2Z

The definitive alphabetic record of boxing across the years. This edition
focusses on the letter S and features the first world title fight of Sugar Ray
Leonard, among others.

12:55 am Sports Tonight Late

The perfect way to end the day - your late night fix of sports news, results and
highlights in a special late night edition of Sports Tonight.

01:10 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

01:40 am Stars Of TNL (Rpt) G Stars Of T.N.L

Bill Woods and the TNL crew have been joined by some of the biggest names
in sport on Thursday Night Live in 2009. Relive the most hilarious moments as
ONE counts down towards the series return on April 1.

01:45 am Super X (Rpt) G Season Review

Reviews another big season of Super X. 2009 was bigger and better with more
new race formats, with some of the best riders in the world competing at all or
selected rounds including Australia's most successful supercross rider of all time,
Chad Reed

02:40 am Boxing: KO TV Classic (Rpt) PG British

Counting down five classic British bouts - the best way to finish your day is right
here with a nightly fix of KOTV Boxing on ONE.

03:40 am Mecum Auto Auction (Rpt) G

The ultimate car show, find out the asking price of some of the most treasured
and lovingly restored classic cars.

04:35 am Surfing: ASP Season (Rpt) PG Globe Pro - Fiji 2006

The ASP Mens World Championship Tour is the premier mens surfing tour,
featuring 10 rounds with the top 45 ranked professional surfers in the world, as
well as local wild card entries.
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05:30 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.
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06:00 am The Pro Shop (Rpt)

Andrew Maher and Grant Dodd present the weekly golf program for players of
any level. Reviews the latest news and highlights including the NZ Open, plus
previews the action ahead of this weekend's Moonah Classic.

07:00 am Australian Fishing Championships
(Rpt) Australia's top anglers return to battle it out again for the title of Outdoors

Champion in the Australian Fishing Championships.

08:00 am Sports Unlimited (Rpt)

Sports Unlimited returns in 2010 with brand new adventures and feature stories
covering action sports, from the alternate to the outright bizarre, played around
the globe.

09:00 am Mountain Bike: Cape To Cape
Challenge (Rpt)

Cape To Cape Mountain Bike Challenge

Cape to Cape MTB is a four-day mountain bike event through the Margaret
River region, where serious recreational riders challenge themselves against a
backdrop of world-famous surf beaches, private farmlands, rocky outcrops and
national forests.

10:00 am College Basketball (Rpt) Ohio State V Minnesota

A battle of the midwest as the Ohio State Buckeyes host the Minnesota Golden
Gophers at the Value City Arena.

SPECIAL EVENT
12:00 pm LIVE: Basketball: NBA Cleveland V Miami

The Cleveland Cavaliers have home court advantage against the Miami Heat,
not that the Cavs need it as they are burning bright this season at the top of the
East Conference. Can Dwyane Wade get the better of LeBron and Shaq?

02:45 pm LIVE: Basketball: NBA Doubleheader Portland V San Antonio

Second best just isn't good enough this season and both the Portland Trail
Blazers and the San Antonio Spurs are fighting hard to climb the Western
standings. Will Australia's Patty Mills get court time against Tim Duncan and
Tony Parker for the Spurs?

05:15 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

05:30 pm Transworld Sport

The world's most acclaimed weekly sports magazine show returns in 2010,
bringing you the latest highlights and profiles of the stars behind the results.
Plus the wacky and unexpected elements from the world of sport.

06:30 pm Pro Bull Riding

Dare to enter the bullring as Aussie cowboys compete among the best of the US
in Pro Bull Riding.

07:30 pm Basketball: NBA (Rpt) Cleveland V Miami

The Cleveland Cavaliers have home court advantage against the Miami Heat,
not that the Cavs need it as they are burning bright this season at the top of the
East Conference. Can Dwyane Wade get the better of LeBron and Shaq?

09:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in
nightly sports news. Now in a new, more convenient later timeslot join host
Brad McEwan for all today's news and highlights.
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SPECIAL EVENT
10:00 pm Sports Soup

Get your fix of funny clips as comedian Matt Iseman mocks his way through the
wacky side of sport. Not even the biggest name players and commentators are
safe from his sarcastic and irreverant look at the week's biggest sporting
moments.

10:30 pm America's Game Story Of The 2008 Steelers

It ended with a last minute win for the ages in Super Bowl XLIII. Now retrace
the season that led up to last year's championship win by Ben Roethlisberger
and the Pittsburgh Steelers

11:25 pm Basketball: NBA (Rpt) Portland V San Antonio

Second best just isn't good enough this season and both the Portland Trail
Blazers and the San Antonio Spurs are fighting hard to climb the Western
standings. Will Australia's Patty Mills get court time against Tim Duncan and
Tony Parker for the Spurs?

01:25 am Sports Tonight Late

The perfect way to end the day - your late night fix of sports news, results and
highlights in a special late night edition of Sports Tonight.

01:55 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

02:25 am NFL Game Day (Rpt) A.F.C And N.F.C Championship Games

The most intense rivalries come to the surface in the Championship deciding
matches for both the NFC and AFC. NFL Game Day brings you unique insights
from beyond the playing field, with mics and cameras where no other broadcast
can go.

02:40 am Boxing: KO TV Classic (Rpt) PG Boxing Firsts

End your late night with a final count, as KOTV looks back at history's top five
Boxing Firsts.

03:40 am Mecum Auto Auction (Rpt) G

The ultimate car show, where you can see lovingly restored muscle, exotic
and collector cars go under the hammer and find out what some classic
treasures are really worth.

04:35 am Surfing: ASP Season (Rpt) G Rip Curl Pro Search - Mexico 2006

The ASP Mens World Championship Tour is the premier mens surfing tour,
featuring 10 rounds with the top 45 ranked professional surfers in the world, as
well as local wild card entries.

05:30 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.
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06:00 am Football: Bundesliga Weekly
Highlights (Rpt)

G Matchday 20

A comprehensive roundup of the latest Matchday action from Europe's highest
scoring football league - Germany's Bundesliga.

07:05 am NFL Game Day (Rpt) A.F.C And N.F.C Championship Games

The most intense rivalries come to the surface in the Championship deciding
matches for both the NFC and AFC. NFL Game Day brings you unique insights
from beyond the playing field, with mics and cameras where no other broadcast
can go.

07:35 am Transworld Sport (Rpt)

The world's most acclaimed weekly sports magazine show returns in 2010,
bringing you the latest highlights and profiles of the stars behind the results.
Plus the wacky and unexpected elements from the world of sport.

08:35 am Super X (Rpt) G Season Review

Reviews another big season of Super X. 2009 was bigger and better with more
new race formats, with some of the best riders in the world competing at all or
selected rounds including Australia's most successful supercross rider of all time,
Chad Reed

09:30 am Real NBA (Rpt)

Real NBA is your weekly access all areas pass into the world's most prestigious
basketball league. With profiles, highlights and intimate stories of the teams and
players away from the court.

SPECIAL EVENT
10:00 am College Basketball Virginia Tech V North Carolina

The Virginia Tech Hokies face off against the team made famous by Michael
Jordan, reigning NCAA national champions the North Carolina Tar Heels.

12:00 pm The Pro Shop (Rpt)

Andrew Maher and Grant Dodd present the weekly golf program for players of
any level. Reviews the latest news and highlights including the NZ Open, plus
previews the action ahead of this weekend's Moonah Classic.

SPECIAL EVENT
01:00 pm LIVE: Golf: Moonah Classic

05:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

05:30 pm Powerboating: F1 World
Championships The F1 World Championship is the elite of high-speed water racing. The

thrilling action is only for the adrenalin junkies who can withstand putting their
bodies through the brain-numbing G-forces every time they step into the cockpit.

06:00 pm Australian Fishing Championships

Australia's top anglers return to battle it out again for the title of Outdoors
Champion in the Australian Fishing Championships.

07:00 pm Escape With ET G

Join footy & fishing legend Andrew 'ET' Ettingshausen as he escapes to some
of Australia's best fishing, 4WD'ing and other incredible destinations.

07:30 pm Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in
nightly sports news. Rob Canning presents the weekend snapshot of the very
latest news and highlights.
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SPECIAL EVENT
08:00 pm 2009 AFL Grand Final (Rpt) CC 2009 AFL Grand Final - St Kilda V Geelong

The season's two best teams battle it out in the Grand Final. After 20 wins and 2
losses, can St Kilda surpass 1966 and win a 2nd ever flag? Or will the Geelong
Cats, who won 64 of their past 74 matches win a second premiership to mark 3
dominant seasons?

11:00 pm UFC Wired (Rpt)

UFC Wired comes to ONE with a hard-hitting hour hosted by Joe Rogan.
Featuring the greatest moments of the Ultimate Fighting Championships as well
as a unique perspective on some of the top mixed martial artists from the past
and present.

12:00 am UFC Countdown (Rpt) U.F.C. Countdown 109

Less than three weeks before the Ultimate Fighting Championships makes its
debut in Australia in UFC 110, we preview the action and meet the contenders
from this weekend's UFC 109.

12:55 am Sports Soup (Rpt)

Get your fix of funny clips as comedian Matt Iseman mocks his way through the
wacky side of sport. Not even the biggest name players and commentators are
safe from his sarcastic and irreverant look at the week's biggest sporting
moments.

SPECIAL EVENT
01:25 am LIVE: Football: Bundesliga Matchday 21 - Wolfsburg V Bayern Munich

Matchday 21 in the German Football League will see reigning champions
Wolfsburg look to rebuild their title defence. Their home fans at the Volkswagen
Arena will be roaring as they take on top three contender Bayern Munich.

03:25 am Football Moment (Rpt) G Football Moment

03:30 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

04:00 am LIVE: College Basketball Virginia V Wake Forest

It's a Atlantic Coast Conference showdown as the Virginia Cavaliers prepare to
ride over the Wake Forest Demon Decons.
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